COURSES & PRICES
OUR INSTITUTE

Intensive courses

Our institute is more than a language school for German and over forty other
languages.

Available during the whole year to learn german intensively.

We offer creative-courses, organize excursions both in Berlin and further afield,
and in our salon concerts exhibitions and workshops take place.
Our bright and spacious rooms situated in a beautiful modern house in the student
area of Berlin’s Eastside contribute to the particular learning atmosphere found
here. Friedrichshain is well known for its international culture scene and pulsating
nightlife.
Sprachenatelier is recognized by the Berlin Senate. All our teachers are native
speakers, have a 3rd-level-qualification and distinguish themselves through good
preparation, the use of varied methodology and technical expertise.

DURATION
2 weeks

PRICE
190 €

3 weeks

270 €

4 weeks

340 €

5 weeks

420 €

6 weeks

500 €

7 weeks

580 €

8 weeks

600 €

12 weeks (equivalent one level)

890 €

16 weeks

1140 €

24 weeks (equivalent two levels)

1650 €

48 weeks (equivalent four levels)

3160 €

Our Institute

Evening Courses
LANGUAGE COURSES IN SPRACHENATELIER
Languages are best learned through speaking. For this simple yet effective
method, Sprachenatelier offers many varied and creative possibilities. Fun and
humour is an integral part of our approach.
Right from the onset, a strong emphasis is placed on the ability to communicate in
a realistic setting. As a result, all courses including from beginners and onwards
are conducted through German and students become emerged in the language and
are allowed to frequently and without inhibition practice their speaking. All four
skills: listening, reading, speaking and writing are honed concurrently with
grammar and vocabulary learning.
A new language grants access to a new culture. Those who take part in our
German courses learn not only the German language but also a lot about German
culture. Classes are divided into small groups with an average of 10 people.
All courses follow the Common European Framework of Reference for Languages
(CEFL) and can be used accordingly to prepare students for the relevant
examinations.
FOREIGN LANGUAGE COURSES
A new world of languages and cultures is to be discovered without even leaving
Berlin City Centre. Choose from over 40 languages be it something completely new
and exotic or something you want to brush up on. We also offer preparation
courses for internationally recognized language exams including IELTS, Toefl and
Cambridge Certificate.

Twice at week from 18:00 to 19:30, or from 19:30 to 21:00, either Mondays
and Wednesday, or Tuesday and Thursday, 4 hours per week.
DURATION
4 weeks

PRICE
100 €

8 weeks

190 €

12 weeks

280 €

Summer Courses
Intensive courses of german during the whole summer. From 9:30 to 13:00 all
the working days, 30 hours per week
DURATION
2 weeks

PRICE
300 €

3 weeks

350 €

4 weeks

400 €

5 weeks

480 €

6 weeks

560 €

Sprachenatelier Berlin [isk] GmbH
centre for languages, art and culture
Frankfurter Allee 40
10247 Berlin
Tel.: +49.(0)30.2758 9855
Fax: +49.(0)30.2758 9854
info@sprachenatelier-berlin.de
www.sprachenatelier-berlin.de

7 weeks

620 €

Follow us as well in the social networks:

8 weeks

700 €

Follow us in twitter

9 weeks

780 €

https://twitter.com/#!/Sprachenatelier

Our videos in YouTube
http://www.youtube.com/user/SprachenatelierTeam

Include in price

Our photostream in Flickr

Leveltest, didactic material, inscription certificate and attendance certificate.

http://www.flickr.com/photos/sprachenatelier-berlin/

About prices of special courses you can consult in the list in our webpage.

Facebook fanpage, follow our news
http://www.facebook.com/sprachenatelier

Inscription deposit:

Now, we’re available in Google + too!

50 - € to pay in one single time

Sprachenatelier Berlin

During the summer quarter all the intensive courses are available only at the
morning

CULTURE IN SPRACHENATELIER
DIFFERENT COURSE TYPES FOR GERMAN AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE
(DaF)
Intensive Courses.
German intensive courses in Sprachenatelier are available for beginners (A1)
to proficient learners(C2).
An intensive course encompasses 20 teaching hours (20x45min) a week.
Classes take place from Monday to Friday at either 9.30-13.00 (Morning
courses) or 14.00-17.30 (Evening courses).
Semi-intensive Courses.
Begin learning a new language or further improve upon what you already have
3 days a week (mornings or afternoons). You can choose which days you wish
to attend prior to starting the course.
Private Lessons.
The focus of private lessons are you and your goal. We are open to any wishes
you may have.
Summer Courses.
Summer is the best time of the year to come to Berlin and learn German. Learn
German 5 days a week and get to know Berlin and its surrounding area. In
addition to the half-day courses we offer a wide array of cultural activities like
city tours, excursions, barbeques, picnics or beach-volleyball.
Evening Courses.

Interculturalism is for Sprachenatelier a term that is as much forever associated
with art and culture as it is with language culture and intercultural competence.
The program includes exhibitions of young international artists, dance workshops,
film-screenings ,readings and “Laenderabende” i.e. evenings which focus on a
particular country. It is wide spectrum of international cultural achievement,
whereby the main focus is on the young and pulsating culture scene. Just as every
country in the world has its place in Sprachenatelier so too does all great art. All
our cultural events are free and can be attended by our students and external
guests alike.
Kulturmittwoch: Culture Wednesdays.
Wednesday is a day of culture in Spracheatelier. Every Wednesday afternoon we
go on a field trip to a Berlin Museum or through historical and modern, well-known
and beloved city quarters.
Kulturprozess- art, literature, culture.
Kulturprozess is an online magazine full of running discussion and debates on
current affairs. Through an international network, cultural organisations and
individuals can gain funding and the possibility to contact one another in a public
forum.
It arose with the goal to further build upon the cultural exchange which the
multilingual environment of Sprachenatelier has made possible.
For more information please visit or website at:
www.kulturprozess.com

In a friendly, easy-going learning environment you have the optimal chance to
learn a language once or twice a week whilst maintaining a job or full-time
study.

Once or twice a week weekly in the afternoon can you take part in special
courses that deal with topics such as 20th Century German history, creative
writing and particular grammar structures. You can even attend special drama
or conversation classes.
LANGUAGE EXAMS
Sprachenatelier Berlin is a licensed Telc-test centre for German, English,
Italian, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, Czech and Turkish. Furthermore it also a
recognized test centre for Japanese, Dutch and Swedish.
CLASS TRIPS
Combine you class trip to Berlin with an integrated German course for your
pupils. A language-focused stay in an actual foreign land can strengthen
language skills and works as motivation to make direct use of learning in
everyday situations.
Courses for Companies.
Our highly qualified language teachers would love to train your employees and
enable them to; be sure and competent on the telephone, represent the
company and confidently engage in the business-lingo of the desired foreign
language.

OUR SERVICE
We offer you our full help in the search for accommodation as well as a pick-up
service service from all Berlin airports. And seeing as Berlin is wonderful to
explore cycling, Sprachenatelier also lends bikes daily or weekly to its students.
We welcome all thoughtful questions about your stay in Berlin and about how
you’re finding your course. Don’t hesitate to drop us a line by e-mail, phone or
even come by in person. Our team loves to help and speaks German, English,
French, Italian, Japanese, Croatian, Russian, Spanish and Turkish.

More than a simple language school

Special Afternoon Courses.

